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Meiotic chromosome behaviour Oivalent configurations, chaismata per cell, metaphase I chromosome
associations and anaphase I c€tls) and pollen fertility were assessed (during the months ofSeptemhr
toNovember) fromM, plans followinggammainadiation(2.5,5, 10,2e 30and4okR)andEMS e.2s%
andA.S%ofor2hand4h durations) treatrnents to dryseeds of Withaniasomnifera(L)Oun. (2n =48,
family Solanaceae) to ascertain responsiveness ofthe species to mutagens. Thg results obtained
have been discussed.
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Intmduc{ion
Mutagen induced meiotic chromosome behaviour is of
ufinost importance in any mutagenesis experiment as it
provides information regarding the role and effect of the
mutagen on genotypes. Present investigation describes
the effecl ofgamma-rays and EMS on meioticchromosome
behaviour in Withania somndera (L.) Dun., an important
medicinal plant with anticancerr, antioxidant2 and anti-
stresss properties, as a part of research initiatgd for
improvement in the species tkough induced mulagenesis.

Cyological information in Wthania somngpra is restricted
to chromosome counts only and has been found to be
variable as 2n = 24a,2n:48t and2n=726.
Materialsand Methods
Mutagens (gammarays-2.5,5, 10,20,30 and 40kR from
@Co source from CRUAE, Nilganj, West Bengal; EMS:
O .25Yo and A .50Yo for 2h and 4h durations, concentrations
of EMS prepared in 0.2M phosphate buffer at pH 6.8)
induced M, plant population of Withania somnifera
(Neemuch cultivar: MPST NO.-NHIIDffIIV%6, CSTNO.-

Thble 1. Meiosis in control and in treated samples of Withania somnifera.
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Figs l-15.Meiosis(h=48)inmutagentreatedmaterialsofWthaniasomnifera.l.24Ilwi&fiverings(--)) atlate

diplotene. 2.2311+ 2l{* ) with rings and rods. 3.2411at MI. 4. MI showing differential condensation (*t.- ) of
chromosomes.5. I4tr+20latMI"6. lTtI+l4IatM.7. I lV(ring -& )+22lIatMI.8. PolyploidPMC.g. AI with24l24
chromosome separatioa- lO. AI with inegular separation of chromosomes. I I . Bridge with an attached fragment ( -.F" ).
t 2. Multiple bridges wi& irregularly distributed chromosomes at AI. I 3. AII showing tendency of five group formation

( 
-). 14 - 15. AIi with lag:gards ( +---+ ).
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NHIIDffIIV5%; moisture content: 3.89%) were meioticalty
assessed in relation to control (3 to 5 randomly selected
plants from each dose oftreatment including conrol) . For
the purposg flower buds were fixed during the months of
September to November (toal rainfall - 2l0.3mnU humidity
*max:98.07o;min:65.77o,range:51.U19.U/o;temperature

- ma:( : 3 1.7 €, range : 30.5- 32-7 {lmin : 2 l. I €, range :

16.7-24.8{ ) in Camoy's fluid between 5:30 to 6:30 AM
and preserved in 70%a alcohol. PMCs and pollens were
stained in propionocarmine solution. Fully stained pollen
grains were considered fertile. Photomicrographs were rnade
from temporary squash preparations and subsequently
magnified. Cytological datahas been pooled overtheplants
from each treatment (including control plants) and
statistical ly an alyzs.d.

Resultand Discussion
Meiosis in confrol and treated samples has been presented
in Table i. Results indicated that mean chaisma per cell
was correlated significantly with ring (r = 0.97, p value <
0.001 at I 0 DF) and rod (r= - 0.59, p value < 0.05 at l0 DF)
configuration of bivalents (Figs. l-2) and it has either
increased (2.5,5.0 and 40kR gamma-rays) or decreased
(O.25o/o, 2h and0.507o, 4h EMS) significantly with respect
to control in most treatrnen8; howeveg the response wa$
not dose dependent. Enhancement in chaisma formation
may be the outcome of increase in crossover &equency;
while, decrease in chaisma formation has been attributed
todelay in DNA synthesis resulting in non-synchronization
of nuclear processesT. Thus, mutagenic treatrnents have
brought about recombinational changes and is expected
to induce genetic variations.

Control plans had24tr(2n=48, Fig. 3)in70.7%
oells, nftile the r€st shourcd 23il+2l Ql.lo/o\22tr + 4I (5.5yo1,
21il+6l(0.6yo),20il+81(1.2.o/o),l9II+l0I(12Yo)andl8II+
l2I<0.6%) with an average of 23.52U + 0.95I lcellat
metaphase I. In treatments average chromosome
association at MI percell varied from 21.7 8il + 3.461 (101<R)

to 23.7 6Il+ 0.48I (2.5kR) in gamma irradiation and 23.13il+
1.751(0.25%,4h) to 23.86tr + 0.281(0.25%,2h) in EMS.
Univalents arising due to pairing defecb (non-random
distribution ofunivalents in treatinents as evidenced from
262 test of heterogeneity, p < 0.001) bear no significant
conelation with mean chaismata percell (r=- 0. I 8 at l0,DF)
thereby indicating that other bivalents might be
compensating. In EMS, high duration (4h) of treatments
seems to induce enhanced univalent frequency per cell,
while such response was not distinctive in gamma irradiated
materials. Few PMCs ofgamma irradiated samples had a
high frequency of univalents per cell (20kR : t 7II + l4I -
I .2Yo,Fig. 6; l0kR : l4II + 20I - 9.8%, Fig. 5). Univalents
formed were mostly found to lie at close proximity to one
another (Figs. 56). Only 40kR gamma irradiation formed
quadrivalents (0. l0 per cell, Fig. 7) and a polyploid PMC

(Fig. 8). Occasionally few meiocytes of treated cells also
showed differential condensation ofchromosomes (Fig. a).

About 63.90/o of AI cells were cytologically
balancd{24/24, Fig. 9) in control and in treaunenb it-varied
from.T l .76o/oto I 00%. Rest ofthe cells (both in conrol and
treatments) showed irregular separation ofchromosomes,
bridges with or without fragments and laggards (Figs. l0-
l2). r aggards (l -2;27 .7Y),occasionally formed bridges

Q.4U/o) and inegular separation ofchromosomes (6.027o)
were noted in control but in treatments, bridges with or
without fragments and irregular separation ofcluomosomes
were predominant along with'cells with laggards (l-7).
Rarely, gamma inadiated AII cells formed laggards (Fig. I 4-
15) and showed tendencyofmultipolarity(Fig. l3). pollen

fertility was reduced in mutagen treated samples (24.9% to
68.57o) than confiol(70.3\. Balanced AI cells showed no
relationship with univalent frequency per cell ( r = 4 .21 at
I 0 DF) an{ pollen fertility (r : 4.43 at I 0 DF ) &us indicating
that the univalents were randomly distributed to either of
the poles and all the cytologically balanced cells were not
gen€tically balanced. Reduced pollen fertility noted in
control plants may be attributed to environmental factors
as well as to intra-chromosomal variations. Present
investigation therefore reveals that gamma irradiation and
EMS have produced both ckomosomal and genic changes
in the species as evidenced from MI meiotic chromosome
behaviour and is expected to cause variations in M, plant
progenies which will be helpful for screening desirable
mutations.
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